
is being put to new issues in large mats of neuing laid on bare roadside 

slopes to prevent surface erosion. 

Unfortunately in a short review one cannot do justice to the 
contents. However, what stands out above all else in Nepalese texliles is 
the feeling that the text is about the present and the future rather than 
the past. The weavers and spinners are prepared 10 experiment and are 
taking responsibility for their own future. 
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UPDATE OF H1MA L A r AN ARCHI VES IN I'A RIS 

by 

Lucelte Uoulnois, Jenny Ferrcux & Pierretle Masso nnet 

Since the publicat ion of paper s on Himalayan resources in Paris in issues 
n03 and n04 (1992) of this bulletin, some changes have occurred as to 
the locations of the collection. 

Maiso n de l' Asie 

22, avenue du President WilSOIl, Paris 75016 (Tel: 01 5370 1820) 
The Maison de I' Asie was closed for a long time for repairs and 
reorganisation; it has reopened and now shelters not only the library 
collections of the Ecole Fran~aise d'Ext reme-Orient and the Centre 
d'Etudes pour les Religions Tibetaines (see Europea1/ BI/lielin of 
flimalayan Research, n03, 1992, pp.34-36 and 32-33), but also the 
collections of two libraries previously located al 54, boulevard Raspail 
in the Maison des Sciences de I'Homme: the Centre d'Etudes de !'Inde 
et de I' Asie du Sud and the Centre de Documentation sur la Chine 
comemporaine (see EBHR n04, 1992, pp.28-3 1). 
The three libraries. EFEO, Centrc cl'Etudes de I'Inde and Centre de 
Documentation sur la Chine cOlltemporaine, have been regrouped there 
and their collections (with the exception of some periodicals on India 
which are still kept at their former address, boulevard Raspail) are 
available to readers (no special conditions for admission) in a spacious 
common reading-room. The Chief Librarian in charge of this library is 
M. Jean-Louis Taffarelli (Tel : 0 1 5370 1841); the Deputy Chief 
Librarian is Mme Barres-Koteli (Tel: 01 53701843). Opening hours: 
9 a.m.-6 p.m., Monday to Friday . 
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Ce ntre d 'E tudes sur les Re li g ions Tibetai nes 

The Centre d'Etudes sur Ics Religions Tibetaines (Director : Mme 
Anne-Marie Blondcau) has returned to its former home 22, avenue du 
Pr6 ident Wilson. Its collection chiefly includes photographs, slides. 
audio cas.<;t.ltts and videotapes. and books offering a rich iconography. 
The library's lotal resources include 4500 volumes. 3300 offprints. a 
number of periodicals and 400 publications in Tibetan. There is also a 
photographic library which will be described in a future issue of the 
Europ~llI1 Bull~tirl of flima/aylll R~search. In addition. the lmaeda 
collection (250 volumes in Japanese) and the Stein collection (Professor 
Rolf Stein's private books purchased from him by the centre) are 
located there. Computerised cataloguing is in progress. The Stein 
collection alone includes '2500 volumes in western languages. 350 
Tibetan language volumes and a large number of works in O,inese and 
Japanese in addition to periodicals and offprints. Latcr , all of Ihe 
resources will be available in the mean reading room of the "Muison de 
I' Asie" along with other collections: for the time being they are 
avai lable for readi ng in the own space at the centre (opening hou rs not 
confi rmed. Scholars are requested to caJl 01 53 70 [8 66 for 

informalion). 

Centre d'Etudes Tibe la ines in Co ll ege de Fra nce 

(see European Bulletin of Himalayan Research. nOJ. pp.33-34) remains 
in me building of 52, rue du Cardinal Lemoine, Paris 75005. The 
library is open twice a week. on Wednesday mornings and Thursday 
afternoons (Te!. : 01 44 27 1830). t-.lme Anne 013yet is in charge of 

the centre and Mme Jenny Ferreux is the Librarian . 
The collection of 2323 titles (2618 volumes) consists primarily of 
books and periodicals in Tibetan (2234 volumes. 10 periodicals) and 
about 300·400 books in Western Languages and a few modern books 

(88 volumes) and 6 periodicals in Chinese. 

Musee G uimel Libr a r y 

The Musee Gui met. 6 place d' lena. Paris 751 16. has been closed since 
February 1996. and wil l not re·open before 1999, because of building 
repair s; only the annex, 19. avenue d'lena. remains open. 
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The library will normally not be open during the same period, but it has 
been decided that researchers may use it . Prospective readers are 
requested to send a written application to Monsieur le Conservateur de 
la Bibliolheque du Musk Guimet , 6. place d'Jena, one or two weeks in 
advance; they will receive a written answer at their own address. 

Bibl io theque Inte runi ve r sita ire des La ngues Ori entales 

4 rue de Lille, Paris 75007 (See EBIIR. nOJ, pp.27-29). 
Te!. : 01 44 77 87 20. 

The computer isation of books and periodicals in Western languages. 
Card files are still in use for other languages. 

Since the 1992 issues of this bulletin. the collection of books in Nepali 
has been moved from the bui lding on rue de Li lle and put in storage in 
Or say, nOI far from Paris. 111C library is acutely short of space, so 
while wailing fo r new bui ldings to be fou nd, and there is nothing in 
view for the time being (the same is also true for the Insti tut National 
des Langues Orienlales as a whole), books which are rarely read. as is 
the case fo r books in Nepali . have been stored. 
tbwever, they are still available provided the reader asks for them, in 
person o r by letter , about one week in advance, and the requested 
publication will be sent to the reading room. rue de Lillc. 
For admittance, only two photographs are required, and a pass will 
immediately be made. 

Biblio theque Nali ona le 

58. rue Richelieu , Paris 75002. Te!. : 01 470381 26 (see EBHR, n04. 
pp.22·28). 

In the near- future (1997-1998). as is well-known, the bulk of printed 
books kept in the National Library will be transferred to the new 
bu ildings of the BibliothCque Nationale de France. 11 quai Franyois 
Mauriac. Paris 75706 (metro : Quoi de la Gare). But the Depan ement 
des Manuscrits Or ientaux and the DCpartement des Cartes et Plans 
(Maps Department) will remai n at "Richclieu". 
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Centre d' Etude s Hi malayennes 

I pI. Aristide Br iand, 92195 Meudon cedex. Te!. : 01 45 07 50 03. 

Librarian : Mme Pierrelle Massonnel. 
In 1992 the Centre d'Etudes Himalayennes began computensmg its 
collection. Today nearly half its references are in the database and can 
be interrogated by scholar s and other visitors. About 200·250 copies of 
the annual acquisitions list with approximately 2000-2500 new 
references continue to be sent. The database will soon be accessible on 

the Internet. 

ERRATA 

In the paper on Himnlayan archives in Paris, part H, EBHR n
0
4, 1992, 

some words or lines have been dropped during the printing process : 
· p.23, 2nd column, from line 35 on, one should read: 
... such as Dor Bahadur Bista's and Mar c Gabor ieau's works, and 
monographs on Nepalese castes. tribes. or localities: Limbu. Gurung, 
Tamang, Sherpa tribes and on Dolpo. Tarap. Panauli , ctc. 

• p.26. 1st column. from line 3, one should read: 
... Later on it was Miss Silburn only who was in charge of the 
cataloguing. The following register lists a Kanju[ reprint .. 
_ p.27, 1st column, last three lines. one should read: 
... even English and German editions of Huc's and Gabet'S famous book, 
of which 6 french editions already existed when this catalogue was 

wr inen. 
· p.28. 1st column. from line 39, one should read: 
... or the subject classification catalogue, also divided in sections 
according to the time of arrival of the book in the library. succeSSiyely 
hand.wriuen in registers. on cards in classical drawer files. and finally 
on Une through computers, this last system since 1985 {This was in 
1992, now in 1996 the Catalogue is computerised back to 1974 at least]. 
· p.30, 2nd column, from the fi rst line, one should read: 

... Eastern miscelllUlY (in Cbinese) from 1905 to 1973 including 
articles on Tibet, uscful items arc also books on the whole of ClJinese 
his!Ory. dynastic histories, bjogrophic dictionarjes, etc. Bul what is 

especially valuable.,. 
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THE ORGANISATION OF SPA CE AND THE SYMBOLISM 
OF THE INDO· NEPALESE HOUSE IN CEN TRAL NEPAL · 
PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS DURING FlELDWORK '. 

Gi l I)a ryn 

The House has a cemral role in the organisation of Babun (Brahman) 
culture and society. It can be seen as part of a general conception in 
which the self (m icrocosms) lUId the world (macrocosms) are all 
considered to be ' living temples' . The house is related to and built 
according to this model which combines two perceptions. The first sees 
the house as a living entity which, like a Bahun, should go through 
Hindu life cycle rituals and can become sick etc. The second views the 
house as a temple, a pure and holy place for the gods. The Bahun also 
perceive other artificial constructions they build around their houses. 
such as C(IUUrQ (a resting place for travellers built in and OUI of the 
village). Bhume (the earth god) temples in and near the premises of the 
r ice fields, and other temples thal surround the village like kill deota 
(clan gods) and ban Devi (forest goddesses), in a similar way. 

The Babun view themselves as being an organic part of the house: 
being the house atma (soul). Moreover , people actual1y identify 
themselves with their houses. The house. the way it is built and used can 
be seen to symbolise human percept ions of the self. The exchlUlges of 
evil messengers (through witchcraft lUId sorcery) between the village 
houses or fami ly temples. reflects the social milieu 10 be found there. 
That social milieu is sodden with mistrust and suspicion, people are 
continually acting behind masks and playing role games up into the mOSt 
intimate levels they may have. 

The house has a primary role in a series of secur ity fences that 
Bahuns try to build around themselves and their village. Mainly, it is 
seen as a shelter from lhe majority of the evil spirits found in the village 
and its surroundings. However. the lifelong daily effort of guarding 
onc's own body/family/house borders lUId the endless quest for safety 
and purity seems 10 be somewhat futile. 

, Field wo'" soing on in a Bahun village in hills of cenlral Ncp.1l. This is done as pan of 
PtI.D. R:scarch under ihc supervi~ion of Professor Atan Macf3r1anc at ihc Dcpanmcnl of 
Anthropology. ihc University of Cambridge. Engtand. 
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